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Abstract: Urban residents’ health depends on green infrastructure to cope with climate change.
Shrinking cities could utilize vacant land to provide more green space, but declining tax revenues
preclude new park development—a situation pronounced in Japan, where some cities are projected to
shrink by over ten percent, but lack green space. Could informal urban green spaces (IGS; vacant lots,
street verges, brownfields etc.) supplement parks in shrinking cities? This study analyzes residents’
perception, use, and management preferences (management goals, approaches to participatory
management, willingness to participate) for IGS using a large, representative online survey (n = 1000)
across four major shrinking Japanese cities: Sapporo, Nagano, Kyoto and Kitakyushu. Results show
that residents saw IGS as a common element of the urban landscape and their daily lives, but their
evaluation was mixed. Recreation and urban agriculture were preferred to redevelopment and
non-management. For participative management, residents saw a need for the city administration
to mediate usage and liability, and expected an improved appearance, but emphasized the need
for financial and non-financial support. A small but significant minority (~10%) were willing to
participate in management activities. On this basis, eight principles for participatory informal green
space planning are proposed.

Keywords: vacant land; land use; urban planning; Japan; wasteland; green infrastructure; recreation;
landscape; participatory management; depopulation

1. Introduction

Urban green spaces as an essential element of green infrastructure are increasingly linked to
human wellbeing [1–5]. However, the benefits they provide come at a price, from maintenance
of facilities and vegetation to day-to-day management [6]. This financial burden is particularly
pronounced in countries such as Japan, where municipalities face a shrinking tax base due to
demographic trends of aging and depopulation [7]. Furthermore, maintenance costs for urban green
spaces in Japan are rising, as parks created during the 1960s and 1970s period of economic and
population growth are increasingly in need of refurbishment [8]. On the other hand, Japanese cities
provide residents only with a comparatively low amount of green space (ca. 10 m2 per person in
major cities [9]). This raises the question of how local governments can procure additional green space
areas, not least to adapt to climate change, rising temperatures and associated heat waves. Cities
in North America and Europe have been looking toward participative vacant land management to
meet residents’ needs [10–14]. However, despite introducing participative management for formal
green spaces since the 1990s [15], local governments in Japan have been slow to explore this direction
for non-traditional green spaces. Yet such schemes might create more recreational green space,
provide benefits associated with green infrastructure, and could simultaneously alleviate the costs of
maintenance. One reason for the lack of similar initiatives in Japan may lie in the scarcity of related
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research—we still know little about what residents in Japan think of informal urban green spaces such
as vacant lots, street verges or brownfields, let alone participative management approaches. To fill
this gap, this paper seeks to provide some insight by analyzing how residents in four major shrinking
Japanese cities perceive and use informal urban green spaces, what management goals and approaches
they prefer, and how willing they are to participate in managing such spaces.

Japanese cities are facing a major demographic challenge with consequences for urban land and
green space management. This makes the country a useful object of study, because similar demographic
trends are expected in other countries such as South Korea or China as the population peaks and the
economy enters the post-growth stage. Until 2040, many are projected to experience both rapid aging
and population decline, with some likely to lose over 10% of their total population [16]. The major
effects of this trend are fourfold. First, the cumulative effects of aging and depopulation are eroding
cities’ tax base, which in turn forces them to balance expenses for maintaining green spaces with
competing demands such as aging water infrastructure. This puts budgets for green space under
scrutiny and leaves them at risk of being cut, even though many Japanese cities already fail to provide
the 10 m2 of park area per person set in governmental standards [17]. Second, the number of both
vacant houses and vacant lots are increasing [18], a trend that will likely accelerate as population
decline intensifies. While this process could be seen as an opportunity for municipalities to buy
land at a moderate price to increase public green space, their financial situation makes this difficult.
In fact, strategic park planning in Japan has recently focused on protecting current levels of green
space rather than expanding them, as cities are struggling to cover maintenance costs for parks built
during the decades of high population and economic growth. Third, as the population demographics
change, so do people’s green space and nature needs [19]. Recent years have seen a strong demand
for recreational urban agriculture, with long waiting lists for community garden parcels being a
common occurrence. While some cities such as Yokohama have started retrofitting parks with areas for
growing vegetables, such initiatives are still rare. Finally, Japanese cities will need to invest heavily into
green infrastructure to adapt to and mitigate the effects of rising global temperatures due to climate
change [20–22]. The cities’ aging population is particular at risk from heat-related health problems,
making this also an urgent issue of public health. These demographic transition-related major effects
have led researchers to investigate the potential of non-traditional green spaces [23].

Recent research has shown that both in Japan and abroad, informal urban green spaces (IGS) such
as vacant lots, street verges, brownfields, power line corridors and waterside spaces can make up
about 5% of urban land [24]. Moreover, residents are already using these spaces for recreation, both
as adults and children [23,25]. However, not all residents evaluate these spaces favorably as they are
largely unmanaged. In particular, the aesthetics of wild nature do not necessarily directly translate
from a Western to a Japanese cultural context [26], where many residents prefer to see a human
touch as evidence of human care and attention for a space. Against an international background
of residents using and re-using—often spontaneously—land considered derelict or unwanted by
conventional urban planning [27–29], researchers have thus called for exploring ways informal green
spaces in shrinking Japanese cities could be managed by the local community using participatory
approaches [23]. However, a number of questions about participatory IGS management in Japan
remain unanswered. Addressing the following gaps in the literature will support municipalities
in planning and implementing such management approaches, with the intention of contributing to
residents’ wellbeing.

Under what circumstances and in what form might participatory IGS management be feasible in
shrinking Japanese cities? To answer these questions, two major gaps in the existing literature need to
be addressed. First, existing exploratory studies [23,25] on how residents in Japan perceive, use, and
evaluate IGS have been limited in scope (single city) and sample size (<200), were not representative
and, as mail-back surveys, may have suffered from bias where only residents interested in the topic
responded. Second, we know little about how residents think of participatory IGS management, from
their preferred management goals and approaches to acceptable levels and forms of participation.
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This paper thus focuses on the following questions: (1) how do residents perceive, use and
evaluate IGS across major shrinking Japanese cities; (2) what management goals do residents prefer for
IGS; (3) how do residents think about different ways, approaches and circumstances in participatory
IGS management; and (4) how willing are residents to engage in participatory IGS management?
Addressing these questions is important, because the resulting findings and insights may inform urban
planning, climate adaptation and participatory management in post-growth industrialized countries,
using Japan as a case where depopulation is most advanced. The study thus contributes to the local
(site-specific), national and international discourse.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Sites

This study focused on the Japanese cities Sapporo, Kyoto, Kitakyushu and Nagano, all four
projected to lose over 10% of their current population until 2040 [16]. They were selected to represent
the regional Japanese cities expected to shrink most severely as a result of Japan’s projected national
population decline. Differences in city age, population size, population density and green space per
capita (Table 1) and geographic location (Figure 1) provide a range variety of geographic context.
Additionally, including Sapporo allows comparison of results with previous research on IGS in the city,
in particular addressing potential nonresponse bias in the previous mail-back survey.
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Table 1. Comparison of study sites.

Characteristics Sapporo Kyoto Kitakyushu Nagano

City status 1902
(founded 1824)

1889 (founded
~600 AD)

1963 (formerly Mojigaseki,
founded ~645 AD)

1897 (founded
~642 AD)

Population (2015) 1.95 million 1.48 million 961,000 378,000

Projected population (2040) 1.71 million 1.28 million 784,000 302,000

Area (km2) 1121 828 492 835

Population density
(inhabitants/km2) 1741 1782 1954 452

Climate (Köppen-Geiger) Dfa Cfa Cfa Cfa

Green space per capita (2015) 12.5 4.4 12.0 9.4

Sources: Wikipedia Japan [16], IPSS 2013, Statistics Japan 2015 (https://www.e-stat.go.jp/SG1/estat/
eStatTopPortalE.do)

2.2. Data Collection, Survey Instrument and Data Analysis

The survey was conducted across the four study sites through an online survey coordinated
through Rakuten Research, a major Japanese online polling service. Respondents were recruited from
the service’s panel, consented to and received compensation for their participation in accordance
to the service’s policies (the exact compensation is not disclosed by the company, but is less than
¥1000/US$10/10 €). Responses were collected over a period of two weeks in late 2016, and sampled to
be representative for the population demographic of the respective cities. The study was approved by
the home institution’s research ethics committee (RIHN2017-1).

The survey instrument (see File S1) consisted of 24 questions in four parts: (1) respondents’
perception, recreational use and evaluation of IGS; (2) respondents’ preferences for IGS management
goals, management approaches, and willingness to participate in management; (3) respondents’
opinion about the value of urban nature and general preferences for urban land use directions in
shrinking cities; and (4) respondents’ socio-demographic data. Question types included multiple
choice, Likert-scale, modified Likert-scale (agree with option A or B) and open comment questions.
The cover page of the survey instrument contained a brief explanation of what IGS are alongside a
typology with color photographs (Figure 2; File S1). Native Japanese speakers helped to ensure the
survey instrument was linguistically correct and easy to read. Questions in part one drew on previous
research about residents’ perception, use and evaluation of IGS in Sapporo and Brisbane [23] and used
a modified version of this study’s survey instrument [30]. Multiple-choice questions were replaced by
Likert scales to improve measurement precision. Questions in part two address calls in the literature
to explore participative IGS and urban green space management approaches [23,25].

Choices for management goals ranged from urban greening, recreation and conservation to
redevelopment, parking space (a common use for vacant land in Japan) and an option to forgo
management altogether. Regarding management approaches, questions sought to clarify who
respondents believe is responsible for managing IGS, whether existing green space management
approaches are appropriate for IGS, what participatory IGS management would mean for its aesthetics
and issues such as liability, whether use could be temporary, and what degree of support (financial,
training) residents-as-managers would require from authorities. Willingness to participate in IGS
management was tested using questions adopted from recent Japanese research on volunteers’
willingness to work in participatory green space conservation [31]. Questions covered willingness
to contribute time or money, participation frequency, willingness to assume a leadership role, and a
variety of participatory activities. Questions in part three consisted of a modified NEP scale developed
for prior research on IGS [23], while also asking respondents what strategic planning goals they
preferred for shrinking cities (growth, larger housing, more recreational green space, more urban
agriculture, or returning space to nature). These questions were intended to create a larger normative
background against which more concrete, local scale IGS management goals and approaches can be
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discussed. Finally, questions in part four asked for respondents’ socio-demographic data, including
type of housing and residential green space, length of local residency, level of educational attainment,
yearly income and post code.Land 2017, 6, 59  5 of 24 
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Figure 2. Typology of IGS (translated to English) with example photographs of different IGS types,
as shown to respondents in the online survey. From top left, clockwise: street verge, gap, vacant lot,
waterside, power-line corridor, brownfield, structural IGS, railway verge.

Data was analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics following procedures described
by Field and colleagues [32] using R [33] and its packages likert [34] and FactoMineR [35] as well as
JASP [36] and jamovi [37]. The map of study locations (Figure 1) was created with QGIS [38], but no
spatial analysis was performed for this study. The analyzed data set is available as supplementary
material. Multiple correspondence analysis was used to explore the multivariate relationship of key
IGS and demographic variables. Non-parametric tests (chi-square, Wilcoxon rank-sum, Kruskal-Wallis,
Spearman) were used as analysis indicated data did not fulfill the assumptions of parametric
tests (normal distribution, homogeneity). Post-hoc corrections for pairwise comparisons with the
Kruskal-Wallis test were performed using the Dwass-Steel-Critchlow-Fligner test to identify significant
differences between individual pairs, which are reported in the text using abbreviated study location
pairs (e.g., Sapporo-Nagano (SP-NA), Kyoto-Kitakyushu (KY-KK)). The reliability of core scales
(IGS benefits, IGS problems, management goals, management styles, willingness to participate) was
adequate or better (Cronbach’s alpha > 0.7). The analyzed data set is available as supplementary
material (File S2).

3. Results

3.1. Sample Characteristics

A representative sample for the population demographic of the respective cities with a total
of 1000 valid responses was collected (see Table 2). Income and length of residency did not differ
significantly between cities. Level of educational attainment differed significantly (X2(12) = 23.93,
p < 0.05), with Kyoto (71%) having the most and Kitakyushu (57%) the least respondents with a
university or post-graduate degree. Housing also differed significantly (X2(12) = 149.0, p < 0.001).
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In Nagano, most respondents were living in a house with garden (67%), while in Sapporo most
were living in an apartment without shared green space (46%). In Kyoto, a quarter of respondents
(24%) lived in a house without garden, whereas in all other cities less than 10% of respondents did.
Respondents had been living in their respective city for 20 years on average (range 0–69), with no
significant difference between cities.

Table 2. Demographic characteristics of respondents (n = 1000).

Age Mean/SD/Lowest/Highest 46/13/20/69

Respondents in their 20s 16%
Respondents in their 30s 19%
Respondents in their 40s 23%
Respondents in their 50s 20%
Respondents in their 60s 22%

Sex
Female 50%
Male 50%

Education (highest attained)

Junior high school 2%
High school 31%
University 57%

Postgraduate 7%
Other 4%

Housing

Detached with garden 43%
Detached without garden 10%

Apartment, shared green space 12%
Apartment, no shared green

space 33%

Other 1%

Income

Under ¥2 million 10%
¥2–4 million 24%

¥400–600 million 19%
¥600–800 million 13%
¥800–1000 million 9%

¥1000–1250 million 4%
Over ¥1250 million 3%

Don’t know/Don’t want to
answer 19%

Asked about their attitude towards urban nature, respondents highly valued urban nature
(Figure 3), with no significant differences between cities or respondent sex. With increasing age,
respondents valued green space in their neighborhood more (Figure 3, Q3; p < 0.05, rs = −0.07;
the negative effect size results from the coding of agreement (low) to disagreement (high)), were more
likely to agree nature has intrinsic value (Figure 3, Q2; p < 0.05, rs = −0.06), and were more willing
to donate (Figure 3, Q1, p < 0.05, rs = −0.06). Asked about their opinion on how to proceed when
cities shrink, respondents preferred converting the land to green space (for recreation or agriculture)
over increased housing size or growth at all cost (Figure 4). The only significant difference between
the four cities was respondents’ support for urban agriculture (Figure 4, Q5; H(3) = 8.30, p < 0.05;
significant pairwise differences: Sapporo-Nagano (SP-NA), p = 0.005). Sex had no effect on opinion
about shrinking cities. In contrast to their attitude towards urban nature, with rising age respondents
were less likely to support using space in shrinking cities to increase green space (Figure 4, Q4; p < 0.001,
rs = 0.11).
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3.2. Respondents’ Perception, Use, and Evaluation of IGS

Most respondents (70%) knew IGS in their neighborhood (Table 3). Among those, vacant lots,
street verges, waterside and gap spaces were reported most often. Almost half of the respondents
who knew IGS in their neighborhood perceived it as relatively biodiverse. Familiarity with IGS in the
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neighborhood did not differ significantly between cities, but perceived biodiversity did (X2(12) = 29.37,
p < 0.01)). Nagano had the highest perceived biodiversity, Sapporo the lowest. Sex had no effect on
familiarity or perceived biodiversity.

Most respondents who knew of IGS in their neighborhood did not use it for recreational purposes
(79%, Table 4), but some reported using it weekly or daily. Use frequency did not differ between
the four cities. Respondents used IGS for wide variety of activities, including going for a stroll,
exercise-oriented walking, playing with children, walking the dog, BBQs, general exercise, taking
a rest, collecting insects, taking photos, observing plants and animals, fishing, doing nothing, and
using it as a shortcut on the way to somewhere else. The most common reasons IGS users gave for
preferring it over parks or gardens were that IGS was close to their home, was not crowded, had no
use restrictions, and was wild and exciting with many and/or different species of plants and animals
around. Most IGS users reported no problems with using IGS for recreational purposes, while littering
was the most commonly mentioned problem encountered. Respondents (including non-users) had a
wide variety of ideas to make using IGS easier. Main ideas included a minimum level of maintenance
and management (such as picking up trash, removing dog droppings, planting flowers, mowing),
adding facilities such as seating, improving accessibility by removing barriers such as fences, adding
signs to show the space may be used, improve safety and/or safe appearance, and converting it to
formal green space (e.g., park, community garden). However, some also emphasized there was no need
to do anything, voicing concerns that increased use could cause IGS to lose its special characteristics
(see also Section 3.3).

Table 3. Respondents’ perception of IGS.

Question Asked Response Options 1 Answers (%)

How many informal green spaces
(as introduced above) exist in your

neighborhood? (n = 1000)

None 30.4
A few (1–5) 44.5
Some (5–10) 14.8

Many (over 10) 10.3

What types of informal green
spaces do you know of in your

neighborhood? Please only select
spaces with vegetation other than
parks, gardens or plazas. (multiple

answers possible; n = 696)

Vacant lots 73.6
Structures (overgrown walls, fences, roofs etc.) 34.8

Railway verges 29.2
Street verges 68.0
Brownfields 10.8

Waterside (river banks, river beds etc.) 54.7
Power-line corridors 15.8

Gaps (between walls or fences etc.) 44.8

How many species of animals and
plants do you think live in

informal green spaces? (n = 696)

Very few 4.5
Few 31.0

Many 38.8
Very many 9.9

I don’t know 15.8
1 Response options are listed in order of appearance in the survey instrument.

Table 4. Respondents’ use of IGS for recreational purposes.

Question Asked Response Options 1 Answers (%)

How often do you use
informal green space for

recreation, exercise or play
etc.? (n = 696)

Never 78.7
Daily 0.9

Once a week 6.2
Once a month 5.0

A few times per year 9.2
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Table 4. Cont.

Question Asked Response Options 1 Answers (%)

Why do you use informal
green space and not a park or

garden? (n = 148)

It’s near my home 66.2
It’s wild and exciting 19.6

It’s not crowded 39.2
There are more or different animals or plants 19.6

It has better privacy (nobody watching) 9.5
There are no use restrictions
(e.g., no dogs, no ball play) 23.6

It can be used for many things (e.g., gardening) 11.5
There are no nice parks near my home 12.2

I don’t have a garden or similar green space 14.9
Other 6.8

Did you experience any
problems when using informal

green space? (n = 148)

No 62.8
Hard to access (fence, signs etc.) 8.8

I was scared to use it 8.8
Dangerous animals 5.4
Dangerous plants 4.1
Danger of injury 10.1

Lots of litter 19.6
Conflict with the owner 3.4

Conflict with police 0.0
Conflict with other users 2.7
Criminals were present 0.7

Drug users were present 0.0
Prostitutes were present 0.0

Other 2.0
1 Response options are listed in order of appearance in the survey instrument.

Benefits respondents most commonly associated with IGS were related to city greening, ecosystem
services such as air filtration and cooling, wildlife habitat, and providing an opportunity for nature
contact (Figure 5). While more respondents saw IGS as a space children can use to play, this was not
true for leisure activities in general. Food-related benefits received the lowest agreement. Residents’
opinion on IGS benefits differed between the four cities only regarding the ability of IGS to sequester
carbon (Figure 5, Q15; H(3) = 10.06, p < 0.05; SP-NA, p = 0.002), with agreement strongest in Nagano
(54%) and weakest in Sapporo (39%). Women felt more strongly than men (W = 134,895, p < 0.05)
that every bit of green in the city is good (Figure 5, Q17), while other IGS benefit perceptions were
not affected by sex. With increasing age respondents agreed significantly less with a number of IGS
benefits related to recreation, child play, a more interesting neighborhood and the general benefit of
green in the city (Figure 5, Q4/8/3/17; p < 0.01 to p < 0.001), but effect sizes were limited (rs = 0.07 to
rs = 0.13).

In contrast, respondents perceived littering, weeds and pest animals, as well as a disorderly
look to be the main potential problems associated with IGS (Figure 6). However, IGS was mostly
not perceived as a waste of space. Likewise, the common Japanese social issue of conflicts around
noise associated with children’s play was not seen as a problem related to IGS by most respondents.
Five problems were perceived differently between the study locations: pest animals (Figure 6, Q2;
H(3) = 28.46, p < 0.001; SP-NA, p < 0.001; SP-KY, p < 0.001; SP-KK, p = 0.006), weeds (Figure 6, Q6;
H(3) = 24.06, p < 0.001; all study location pairs p < 0.03 except KY-KK), fire hazard (Figure 6, Q5;
H(3) = 14.15, p < 0.01; SP-NA, p = 0.033; SP-KY, p < 0.001; SP-KK, p = 0.002), littering (Figure 6, Q9;
H(3) = 14.07, p < 0.01; SP-NA, p < 0.001; NA-KY, p = 0.014), and disorderly appearance (Figure 6, Q10;
H(3) = 14.61, p < 0.01; SP-NA, p < 0.001; SP-KY, p = 0.006). Women felt more strongly about liability,
vandalism, criminals, danger to children, unwanted individuals and fire hazard than men (Figure 6,
Q8/12/4/11/1/5; p < 0.05 to p < 0.001), similar to how with increasing age respondents felt more
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strongly about vandalism, graffiti, disorderly appearance, danger to children and fire hazard (Figure 6,
Q12/7/10/11/5; p < 0.05 to p < 0.001; rs = 0.07 to rs = 0.14).

Overall, respondents felt that IGS affected their daily lives to different degrees. Of all respondents,
40.1% felt IGS did not affect their daily lives for the better or the worse. On the other hand, 15.5%
answered IGS made their daily life better, and 10.6% disagreed, stating it made their daily life worse.
Finally, 33.8% perceived IGS as both a positive and negative influence on their daily lives. Respondents’
IGS evaluation did not differ significantly between the four cities. While a detailed analysis of
qualitative answers about the reasons how respondents felt IGS affected their daily lives goes beyond
the scope of this paper, overall themes brought up were as follows. Overall, the ambiguity of IGS in
terms of management, responsibility, ownership, and usability was perceived as a source of problems.
Many respondents noted that some IGS influenced their daily lives positively, others negatively, leading
to their overall evaluation of “both” in the previous question. Others commented such evaluation
would likely depend not only on the IGS in question, but also on individual aesthetic and recreational
preferences as well as individual attitudes in general and towards nature in particular, and on how
IGS would be used.
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Figure 5. Respondents’ level of agreement to potential IGS benefits.
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Figure 6. Respondents’ level of agreement to potential IGS problems. Significant differences between
the four cities are noted as * (p < 0.05), ** (p < 0.01), and *** (p < 0.001).

3.3. Respondents’ Preferences for IGS Management: Goals, Approaches, Willingness to Participate

Regarding management goals for IGS, respondents clearly favored preserving IGS as green space
over redevelopment (Figure 7). On the other hand, not managing IGS was clearly disfavored. Opinions
differed signficiantly between the four cities regarding the management goals of beautification (Figure 7,
Q2; H(3) = 11.78, p < 0.01; SP-NA, p < 0.001; SP-KY, p = 0.009; SP-KK, p = 0.036), urban agriculture
(Figure 7, Q10; H(3) = 17.59, p < 0.01; SP-NA, p < 0.001; SP-KK, p = 0.002; NA-KY, p = 0.006; KY-KK,
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p = 0.018), and parking space (Figure 7, Q7; H(3) = 9.98, p < 0.05; SP-KK, p = 0.004; KY-KK, p = 0.011).
Women were more strongly opposed to not managing IGS (Figure 7, Q6; W=115669, p < 0.05). With
rising age, respondents were more strongly opposed to child recreation, animal conservation but also
redevelopment as IGS management goals (Figure 7, Q5/1/9; p < 0.05 to p < 0.001, rs = 0.07 to 0.11).
Respondents suggested a number of additional or alternative management goals, including using IGS
for temporary events such as live music by indie bands or flea markets, off-leash areas for dogs, power
generation (e.g., using solar panels), and building child-care or aged-care centers.
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Figure 7. Respondents’ preferred management goals for IGS. Significant differences between the four
cities are noted as * (p < 0.05) and ** (p < 0.01).

In regard to management approaches (Figure 8), respondents thought IGS management was an
issue of concern for residents in the neighborhood. Yet while residents were perceived to know better
how to manage IGS than the city administration, respondents still thought the administration to be
responsible for management. Qualitative responses clarified that this seemingly contradictory result
was partly based on the perception that the city administration was shirking responsibilities, leaving
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residents to deal with problems without sufficient support. Overall, respondents were slightly in
favor of stricter management and IGS use only with permission, while placing the liability with users.
Respondents largely agreed participatory IGS management would improve its appearance, but felt
both financial and other support by the city administration to be necessary. They also favored using
IGS long-term over temporary use.

Significant differences in opinions on management approaches were found between the cities for
some questions, and the extremes in opinion were as follows. Respondents rejected IGS use without
permission in Kyoto (35% vs. 17%) more strongly than in Kitakyushu (24% vs. 24%; Figure 8, Q5;
H(3) = 10.01, p < 0.05; NA-KY, p = 0.041, KY-KK, p = 0.003). Respondents were most optimistic that
resident IGS management would improve its appearance in Nagano (38% vs. 8%), but least optimistic
in Kyoto (27% vs. 14%; Figure 8, Q7; H(3) = 11.00, p < 0.05; SP-NA, p = 0.008, NA-KY, p = 0.003; NA-KK,
p = 0.049). Similarly, respondents were more convinced financial support for management would be
necessary in Nagano (43% vs. 9%) than in Kyoto (36% vs. 14%; Figure 8, Q8; H(3) = 8.95, p < 0.05;
SP-NA, p = 0.035; NA-KY, p = 0.015; KY-KK, p = 0.042). Finally, long-term IGS use had the highest
support over temporary use in Nagano (41% vs. 8%) and the lowest in Kyoto (32% vs. 11%; Figure 8,
Q10; H(3) = 10.13, p < 0.05; NA-KY, p = 0.012; KY-KK, p = 0.005). Women were less strongly in favor of
placing the liability with users than men (Figure 8, Q6; W = 115,950, p < 0.05), but sex did not affect
preference for other management approaches. With rising age, respondents favored IGS management
following strict rules (Figure 8, Q4; p < 0.05, rs = −0.07) and requiring permission before using IGS
(Figure 8, Q5; p < 0.01, rs = −0.10).
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Figure 8. Respondents’ opinion on approaches to IGS management.

Willingness to participate in participatory IGS management showed that less than 20% of
respondents wanted to contribute, and less than 10% wanted to try organizing or leading such
activities (Figure 9). On the other hand, when asked about concrete activities, respondents were more
positive towards participation. However, a large number of respondents strongly disagreed across
all types of participation. The only significant differences in responses between the four cities was in
willingness to pick up trash (Figure 9, Q6; H(3) = 12.36, p < 0.01; SP-NA, p = 0.004; NA-KY, p = 0.004)
and willingness to plant flowers or trees (Figure 9, Q8; H(3) = 12.25, p < 0.01; SP-NA, p < 0.001; NA-KY,
p = 0.016). Men were more willing to contribute time, skills, and money to IGS management, were
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more willing to participate monthly or weekly, try themselves at organizing or leading, and were
more willing to mow, build equipment or collaborate in research (Figure 9, Q1–5/7/9–10; p < 0.05 for
money, p < 0.01 for all others). With rising age, respondents were less willing to participate in planting
activities (Figure 9, Q8; p < 0.05, rs = 0.08) or in building play equipment (Figure 9, Q9; p < 0.001,
rs = 0.12). Respondents commented in qualitative responses that participative IGS management
could be integrated into traditional local structures of community management (e.g., neighborhood
associations), but also stressed that participation should not become a community duty (such as
cleaning street gutters still is in many urban neighborhoods).
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Figure 9. Respondents’ willingness to participate IGS management. Significant differences between
the four cities are noted as ** (p < 0.01).
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3.4. Multiple Correspondence Analysis of Key IGS and Demographic Variables

A multiple correspondence analysis of key IGS variables (number of IGS known in the
neighborhood, perceived number of species living in IGS, perceived influence of IGS on everyday
life, frequency of recreational IGS use) and demographic variables (level of educational attainment,
household income, housing type, study location) was performed to explore relationships in the data
through multivariate analysis. Likert-scale questions (perception of benefits and problems of IGS,
attitude toward management goals and style) were excluded, as their addition did not substantially
increase the variation explained and their inter-scale relationships were already analyzed using
Cronbach’s alpha. The results (Figure 10) show a clear distinction between respondents who knew and
did not know IGS in their neighborhood. Furthermore, number of IGS known in the neighborhood
seemed to be associated with perceived number of species in IGS, frequency of recreational use, and
demographic characteristics such as detached housing with garden, higher educational attainment
level, higher household income and the study location Nagano. However, the displayed first two
dimensions only explain a cumulative variation of 14% (unadjusted).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Perception, Evaluation, and Use of IGS

The results of this survey suggest IGS is a part of everyday life and a common feature of the urban
landscape, not only in Sapporo, where IGS in Japan was first studied, but also across shrinking Japanese
cities. Furthermore, the findings provide strong evidence supporting the following conclusions from
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prior IGS research in Japan [23,25]. Many respondents perceive IGS to be biodiverse and to possess a
range of potential benefits, from ecosystem services such as air filtration and cooling to wildlife habitat
and opportunities for nature contact. Despite the near-absent discussion of recreational IGS use in the
Japanese literature, every fifth respondent across all cities reported already engaging in such use—a
majority of them without encountering problems. Proximity was again the most common reason why
respondents used IGS, a topic that merits renewed attention as Japan’s population ages and its mobility
declines. On the other hand, as in prior research [23], many respondents felt IGS affected their daily
lives in both positive and negative ways, with littering, weeds and pest animals, and the aesthetic
appearance of IGS identified as major potential problems. These findings underline how important it
is both to realize the potential of IGS and develop adequate approaches to manage it, especially in
shrinking Japanese cities.

Differences between earlier results and this study were mostly in degree, not direction. Overall,
fewer respondents knew IGS in their neighborhood or used it for recreational purposes in Sapporo
in this study than in the postal survey conducted in 2012 [23]. These differences could be the result
of a slight bias in responses of the original postal survey towards residents interested in the topic.
In contrast, differences were less pronounced in regard to evaluation as well as perceived benefits and
problems. Following the recommendations outlined in the earlier study, it is thus important to take a
closer look at residents’ preferences for management goals and approaches.

4.2. Preferred Management Goals

Respondents preferred active IGS management to a hands-off approach. Furthermore, they
strongly favored management as green space over conversion to parking space or other urban land
use. One such management goal is the creation of new parks using IGS where size and characteristics
are suitable. These results are in line with earlier research that found Japanese respondents are overall
hesitant to embrace the concept of urban wilderness, a concept that has figured prominently in work
on IGS from Europe, North America and Australia [27,28,39–50]. Yet this does not imply that residents
do not perceive the value of IGS as a different kind of urban green space. However, it suggests cultural
factors could be influencing residents’ perception and evaluation of IGS, something that has been
suggested before in more general discussions of nature perception and culture [26,51]. This, again,
may be a matter of degree rather than direction, as some respondents critical of IGS in Australia
also mentioned impressions of neglect and abandonment as reasons for their negative perception of
IGS. What follows is a dilemma: on one hand, vacancy often has negative cultural associations [52],
while on the other hand a freedom of purpose can be a freedom from purpose, opening up space and
possibilities that would otherwise not exist. Such notions have been explored in detail in prior work on
IGS [53–55]. This issue then brings into focus more general opinions on using space in shrinking cities.

In their opinions about strategic directions for shrinking cities in general, respondents not only
favored using space that becomes available for recreational green space and urban agriculture, they
also supported giving up land use for human purposes to return it to nature. In contrast, respondents
rejected using space opened up through population decline to increase housing size, even though
Japanese houses and apartments are on average much smaller than housing in Western cities. These
opinions align well with calls by researchers to focus on contact with nature and green infrastructure
as a source of improved human wellbeing [4,56]. In a larger context, the results may reflect a shift in
focus from material wealth to non-material wellbeing in the Japanese public that has occurred since
the early 1970s (Figure 11, [57]). Overall, respondents’ opinions signal support for Japanese urban
green planning to expand its ambitions beyond the unambitious current policies, which often target
only preserving existing green space rather than creating new ones. As budget constraints are partly
to blame, the question then is to what degree participatory management approaches are supported
by residents.
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4.3. Preferred Management Approaches

Despite numerous benefits participatory IGS management could provide (e.g., realizing
recreational potential, reducing financial burden to public funding etc.), the results of this survey
suggest that residents will only accept such arrangements if they think it will improve IGS
appearance—a primary concern reflected throughout perceived IGS benefits and problems as well as
preferred IGS management goals. However, respondents did expect IGS appearance would improve
through participatory management. Having residents manage IGS then stops being simply a strategy
proposed by scholars to solve surrounding issues, and emerges as a new management approach
supported by both professionals and stakeholders. This expected positive outcome also provides the
basis on which the details of participatory IGS management can be discussed.

Principal issues of participatory IGS management are the questions of whom it should concern,
and who should be responsible for it. It is not surprising that most respondents identified IGS
management as a topic of concern for those living in the neighborhood, not just the land owner, as
many knew of IGS in their neighborhood and felt it affected their daily lives. Yet at the same time, most
saw the main responsibility for managing IGS lying with the city administration—even though overall
respondents thought residents in the neighborhood would know better than the administration how
such management should happen. This shows IGS management is situated in a triangle of concerned
parties—owners (whether present/known or absent), neighbors and the city administration.

The opinion that taking care of land is an issue of concern to neighbors is not unique to IGS.
Regulations across different countries affect everything from how houses may be built to how private
green space should look. However, with IGS a number of complicating factors are introduced. First,
depending on the type of IGS, the degree to which appearance and management is considered an issue
likely varies, both among land owners and neighbors—a gap between walls or fences likely draws
less attention than an overgrown vacant lot or fence. The issue becomes even more problematic if the
owner is absent (e.g., living in a different area, corporate or public owner) or unknown, a problem
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that has lead the Japanese Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport to produce over 300 pages
of guidelines for dealing with unclear land ownership [58]. Not only does this mean the owner may
be less invested in managing the space, neighbors may also have a harder time communicating their
concerns about the space. This trend is to some degree exacerbated by land ownership fragmentation,
which can lead to the generation of informal green spaces even in growing cities such as Tokyo [59].
Furthermore, eminent domain (or resumption/expropriation) is an exceedingly complicated issue in
Japan [60,61]. On the other hand, social pressure can be perceived by owners as meddling in someone
else’s affairs. In the context of rapid aging, property maintenance can also be a task older people may
no longer be physically able to carry out, creating a potential source of neighborhood friction. Even if
relevant regulations exist, it may be difficult for the city administration to enforce them, and providing
assistance in managing privately owned IGS would require using already strained public funding.
A participatory IGS management framework would thus need to mediate between neighbors and
space owners without the city administration abdicating from the responsibility respondents perceive
it to have.

Three core issues are likely to play an important role in the outcome of participatory IGS
management. First, the variety of IGS characteristics (type, size, ownership etc.), the inherent
subjectivity of IGS evaluation, and the social nature of the relationships involved would favor a
flexible approach to management. However, survey results show a plurality of respondents favored
strict rules over case-by-case and informal management. This further supports a role of the city
administration in providing a framework for IGS management, even though such a framework
would need enough inherent flexibility to process diverse cases. Second, a principal goal of IGS
management should be to realize its potential for recreation [29] and conservation [62,63]—a goal this
survey shows is supported by respondents. However, a plurality of respondents rejected allowing
residents to use IGS without permission. This means participatory IGS management would require a
mechanism to establish consent to IGS use, whether through communal opt-in or opt-out approaches
or incentive/disincentive-based arrangements. For temporary uses, agents involved in the event
planning can facilitate this process [64], while in other cases non-governmental organizations fill
this role (e.g., 596 Acres in New York). Third, because the issue of liability has been identified as an
important barrier to IGS use, participatory IGS management should attempt to at least ameliorate
this problem. Liability has a long history alongside a record of court decisions seeking to solve this
problem [65]. However, current arrangements often require land owners to make IGS inaccessible to
avoid liability, thus reducing its use value for recreation (for conservation, the outcome likely depends
on the particular species and types of barriers to movement involved). In this case, respondents in
general saw IGS users liable for damages, suggesting that this issue could be ameliorated, possibly
by offering reduced owner liability in exchange for consenting to IGS use by residents. Once the
three core issues above have been addressed, what remains to be discussed are necessary support and
timeframes of IGS use.

The history of participatory green space management shows that simply handing over such
tasks to residents can easily fail without necessary support. While participatory approaches are often
intended to reduce financial pressure on strained public finances, respondents were clear in their
assessment that financial support by the city administration would be necessary if residents were
to manage IGS. This has been pointed out by Arnstein in her “ladder of citizen participation” as
early as 1969 [66], but actual implementation has been slow. On the other hand, financial support is
likely not sufficient. Respondents acknowledged this, and while the need for non-financial support
through training opportunities, knowledge sharing or provision of facilities may seem obvious, it
merits confirmation to ensure such support is made part of participatory management arrangements.

4.4. Willingness to Volunteer

Participatory IGS management in principle draws on resources provided by residents to achieve
its goals, meaning its viability depends on how willing residents are to engage in such activities. Only
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a minority of respondents was willing to participate in IGS management either through contributing
time or money. Yet over 10% of respondents were willing to participate one hour or more per month.
In comparison, Takase and colleagues [67–70], who have done extensive work on participatory green
space in Japan, found in a survey of residents interested in participatory green space activities that
their average willingness to work was 11.6 days per year [31]. On this basis, they recommended a
frequency of one activity per month. This could prove sufficient, as managing IGS likely requires less
effort than ordinary green space maintenance. Prior research even warns of the danger of applying
traditional planning tools or standards to IGS, which can lead to diminished recreational potential as
attractive features of IGS are lost [71]. Even in a Japanese context, where wild urban nature seems to be
less valued in comparison to Europe, respondents emphasized in this study that even a minimal level
of IGS management could improve both perception and recreational value of IGS. Some participants
also voiced concerns that over-management might risk losing the characteristics making IGS special.

In regard to possible ways of organizing participation, respondents proposed drawing upon
traditional institutions of local self-management such as neighborhood associations (chōnaikai). These
associations seem to be an obvious choice, but on further examination a number of problems emerge.
First, the very process of depopulation that drives an increase in vacant lots and other IGS is,
together with other changes to Japan’s social fabric, leading to a decline in organization level among
neighborhood associations. Furthermore, neighborhood association membership is often limited by
social class or housing type, where apartment dwellers and/or renters are not invited to participate
as they are seen as transitory residents with no stake in the neighborhood. Second, neighborhood
associations also have a history of resisting changes to the status quo, which leads back to their
conservative background as a state co-opted tool of maintaining the public order during the second
world war [72]. During the 1970s environmental pollution protests, neighborhood associations often
acted to suppress protest and thus constituted an important barrier to institutionalization. As a result,
it might be prudent to avoid framing participatory IGS management as a civic duty, but rather organize
it based on interest and by emphasizing benefits to participating. Indeed, Takase and colleagues
show that participation in green space conservation efforts is associated with benefits similar to those
attributed to IGS [31]. Research on community gardens has also found that participatory management
can help to strengthen community ties [73–75], a process that might alleviate some of the issues
resulting from social change and depopulation. Existing examples from Japan could serve as references
for implementing participatory arrangements, such as the conversion of power-line corridor IGS
into a community garden in Nagoya or the informal urban agriculture practiced along a riverbank
in Sapporo [76]. Such examples also propose a potential solution to the problem of environmental
gentrification associated with increasing traditional types of urban green spaces [56,77].

4.5. Main Contributions of This Study to Our Understanding of IGS

This study contributes to our understanding of IGS in three major ways. First, unlike existing
exploratory work [23,25], this study is based on a representative sample, so the results can (with
some limitations, see below) be generalized for the four cities. The results thus make a compelling
argument for the importance of IGS in general and IGS planning specifically. Second, this study is the
first comprehensive examination of residents’ preferences for IGS management goals and approaches
using a large sample rather than exploratory or qualitative (e.g., case studies, interviews etc.) methods.
The study thus provides insight into residents’ attitudes that goes beyond common methods in
participatory planning (such as public consultations, which usually employ an opt-in approach). Third,
the study probes the feasibility of participatory IGS management by examining residents’ willingness
to participate, applying prior groundbreaking work on participatory green space management in Japan
to informal green spaces for the first time. These major contributions provide a solid basis on which
more general principles for IGS planning can be proposed. This task is taken up in the conclusion.
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4.6. Limitations

This study has a number of limitations. While the sample is representative for the four study
locations, all of these cities are projected to be shrinking, so results could differ for urban areas still
experiencing growth (e.g., Nagoya, Tokyo). As the survey was conducted online, the opinion of
residents without Internet access may not be adequately represented. However, research has shown
online surveys to be in general robust and reliable. Another limitation is the age range of respondents
(20–69 years). Past research, as well as response in this survey, has shown that IGS plays an important
role for children’s recreation, but due to constraints by the survey provider, this study was not able
to collect data underage respondents. What role IGS plays for recreation of adults over 70 is unclear,
but this age group was also not included in this study. The sample also showed a large number
of respondents to have a neutral opinion about many questions. While this may indicate a lack of
interest in the topic, including these responses avoids the potential non-response bias found in postal
surveys. Due to budget constraints, this survey was limited to shrinking cities in Japan, even though
participatory management is likely also of interest to shrinking municipalities in other countries.
The scarcity of prior research on both IGS in Japan and participatory IGS management in general also
limits comparisons and possible discussion of similarities and differences, an issue that should be
addressed by additional future research.

5. Conclusions

This study has analyzed perception, use and management preferences of residents in four major
shrinking Japanese cities on the basis of a large-scale (n = 1000) representative online survey. The results
have important implications for planning and management of IGS in shrinking Japanese cities, and
provide clear directions for managing non-traditional green spaces to urban planners. Drawing upon
the reported findings, the following eight major planning principles derived from the findings are
proposed as a potential basis of future strategic IGS planning policy in Japan:

1. IGS is an integral part of the everyday urban landscape and residents’ daily lives. As such,
planners should consider ways to integrate it into existing green plans.

2. IGS has a wide variety of potential benefits and problems, but whether IGS affects residents’
positively or negatively depends on how it is managed. Current (non-)management produces
positive outcomes for some residents, but remains suboptimal.

3. Residents strongly support recreation, urban agriculture and conservation as three central
functions and goals for IGS management. These preferences should form the basis of IGS
management planning.

4. Residents strongly support recreation, urban agriculture and returning space to nature as
overarching uses for space opened up through urban shrinkage. These preferences question
current efforts of national, regional and local governments to attract new residents and halt or
even reverse urban shrinkage. Instead, residents’ preferences should form the basis for larger
strategic urban planning.

5. The city administration is expected to play a role in managing IGS, even in participatory planning
arrangements. Participatory management should not lead to a complete retreat of government
involvement in managing IGS, but actively draw on the local knowledge of residents.

6. Realizing the potential of IGS for recreation likely requires a clear framework of rules around
IGS use, mechanisms of consent to improve accessibility, and strategies to ameliorate liability
issues. These three requirements indicate an important role to play for planners and green
space managers.

7. Participatory IGS management is expected to improve the urban landscape aesthetic.
To achieve this outcome, residents require both financial and non-financial support from the
city administration.
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8. A small but significant minority (~10%) of residents is willing to participate through offering time,
skills and donations. As IGS only requires limited management to be evaluated considerably
higher by residents, the basis of participatory IGS management likely exists. Participation should
be voluntary, not forced.

The important role IGS plays for residents and as a common type of space in the urban landscape
suggests further research is necessary to address questions that could not be covered in this study.
First, it remains unclear whether IGS perception, use, and management preferences of residents in
shrinking cities are identical or similar to those of residents in Japanese cities with growing population
(e.g., Nagoya, Tokyo). Future research should explore what role this and other factors play, both
in Japan and internationally. Second, we still know little about perception, use, and management
preference of underage residents and residents over 70 years of age. Such research would likely need
to draw on non-internet-based research methods. Third, despite recent work on the topic, examples
of participatory IGS management are understudied, making it difficult for planners to learn from
real-world cases. A detailed case comparison study could provide valuable insights on benefits and
drawbacks of different levels of informality or regulation in IGS management, ideally identifying
best-practice examples. Fourth, the recent attention on green infrastructure has raised the question of
how IGS can function as one type of green infrastructure, including in comparison to private green
spaces and associated participatory management approaches. Finally, the thorough understanding of
residents’ attitude toward participatory IGS management on which the proposed planning principles
are based is currently limited to Japan. Further research is necessary to understand to what degree the
principles hold true in other geographic and cultural contexts.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2073-445X/6/3/59/s1, File S1:
Survey instrument (In Japanese), File S2: Raw survey dataset (In Japanese).
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